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By Dave Badertscher
It’s hard to imagine a more dramatic start to the Braves 2018 season than the one that took place on
Opening Day, March 29th, at SunTrust Park. Braves fans jammed The Battery Atlanta, the Plaza,
and STP for a variety of fun activities to usher in the new season. Everyone was pumped for the
afternoon Opener, as the Braves took on the Phillies to determine which team would tout a perfect
record in the NL East at the end of the evening.
Julio Teheran made his fifth consecutive Opening Day start, but after six innings the Braves found
themselves down 5-0. In addition, Tyler Flowers had to leave the game in the second with a
possible oblique strain. Things were not looking good for the home team. The tide turned when
Freddie Freeman smacked a two-run homer, followed two innings later by Ozzie Albies’ solo shot
and some clutch hitting by his teammates. An unbelievable comeback had been launched, the windchilled crowd got back in the game, and at the end of eight the score was tied at 5-5.
With two outs in the bottom of the ninth and two men aboard, it was Nick Markakis time. He came
through with an amazing walk-off homer, causing one helluva Bravos celebration at home plate, to
say nothing of the pandemonium in the stands. Braves 8, Phils 5! Just minutes later the
threatening skies over SunTrust Park finally let loose and fans making the trek back to their parking
lots got thoroughly drenched. The Tomahawk chant ebbed and flowed out on the streets.
Fortunately the thrill of an epic, come-from-behind, walk-off victory on Opening Day wouldn’t allow
our spirits to be dampened on that long, dark slog in the pouring rain. Quite a memorable, if not
magical, start to the 2018 season. Go Braves!
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By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club
It’s Spring and as Braves fans, we move from the sunshine in Florida to following the
games that count in the standings. It’s also time to celebrate the new season with
your fellow members of the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club. Our upcoming events
will take place in new venues with new concepts, as well as the popular traditional
activities like major and minor league trips. We are excited to relocate several of our
events to SunTrust Park. The first of our five gameday social gatherings will be held
st
on April 21 at the Xfinity Cabanas. See our Activities Calendar for a complete list of events.
We really want our members to benefit from their membership. The best way is to get involved by
participating in our activities and by following the Club through our email blasts and on our Facebook
page. Don’t overlook our new ticket discount benefit to most games with seating and pricing options
to fit any budget. Read more about this offer below and on our website.
It’s your Club. Your membership is validation of our efforts to continue to make the 400 Club the
best fan club in the Major Leagues. Renew your membership, if you haven’t already. Help us spread
the word to others. Let us know how we’re doing, so that we can make the Fan Club even better.
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2018 Fan Club Activities Calendar
April 21st (Saturday)

Gameday Social at Xfinity Cabanas 3 & 4 (Reservations Closed)

May 18th (Friday)

Gameday Social at Xfinity Cabanas 3 & 4 (Marlins)

May 25-27 (Fri-Sun)

Major League Trip to Boston (Limited service)

May 31st (Thursday)

High School All-Star Recognition at STP Conference Center & On-Field

June 16th (Saturday)

Gameday Social at Xfinity Cabanas 3 & 4 (Padres)

June 30th (Saturday)

Rome Braves vs Kannapolis Intimidators

July 11th (Wednesday)

Gameday Social at Xfinity Patio (Blue Jays)

July 21st (Saturday)

Gwinnett Stripers vs Pawtucket Red Sox

August 16th (Thursday)

Gameday Social at Xfinity Cabanas 3 & 4 (Rockies)

Sept. 7-10 (Fri-Mon)

Major League Trip to Phoenix (Full service)

Sept. 18th (Tuesday)

Call-Up Luncheon at Marriott Atlanta Northwest

Oct. 13th (Saturday)

Sid Slid Celebration at Bullpen Rib House

November TBD

2018 Wrap-Up and Election Luncheon at Marriott Atlanta Northwest

The Fan Club will be having five monthly Gameday Socials beginning in April (note: registration has
closed for the April social) and running through August. Our Xfinity Cabana and Patio events are
pre-game gatherings starting 1½ hours before first pitch. In addition to meeting fellow Club
members and talking Braves baseball, foosball, cornhole and ping pong are available for your
enjoyment. There is also an 8’ x 20’ video screen. Beverages may be purchased in the adjacent
Xfinity Lounge. A wide variety of food offerings at nearby 300 Level concession stands may also be
brought into our private area.

The regular member price for this event is $31 and includes a Vista Reserved Section (315-317)
game ticket with $10 of concession credit. This credit can be used for food, beverage, or souvenir
purchases. If you are an A-List member or have already purchased a ticket to the game, your special
reduced price for this event is $15, which goes toward the facility rental.
At each of our socials we will be giving away two pairs of tickets to upcoming Braves games. The
seats (view pictured above) are in Section 328, Row 2, Seats 11 & 12. Come to our socials and win
free tickets!
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By Rick Wheeler
At the Gameboree we announced a brand-new benefit for all members of the Atlanta 400 Baseball
Fan Club beginning in 2018. This benefit is a result of the season-long discussions between your
400 Club officers and members of the Atlanta Braves. Paul Adams, Senior VP Ticket Sales and
Service, sent this message for communicating at the Gameboree:
“The Atlanta Braves want to celebrate the members of the 400 Club! In recognition of
our partnership, 400 Club members have access to an exclusive member’s only ticket
discount. For all Sunday-Thursday games go to www.braves.com/400club and use
promo code ‘400CLU’ to receive 20% off the gate price for seats in the Dugout Corner,
Home Run Porch and Grandstand Reserved.”
The following link to our website will give you a procedural step-by-step on how to purchase tickets:
http://www.atl400.org/atlanta-400-baseball-fan-club-discounted-ticket-purchase-benefit/. It’s easier
than it looks. Note that there are Ticketmaster charges associated with this offer.
I recently used this benefit to purchase a ticket in the Dugout Corner. It was a terrific seat with an
unobstructed sightline to home plate. I missed a little action right in the left field corner, but the
short walk to the Carrier concession area more than made up for that.
If you have any problems purchasing tickets, please send an email to rwheeler47@earthlink.net and
your question or problem will be addressed.

The Braves took on the Club’s Future Stars in an exhibition game on a
chilly night at SunTrust Park on March 27. It was the last tune-up for
the Braves regulars before their Opening Day game two days later. No
doubt the weather kept the size of the crowd down, but those in
attendance were eager to see the top prospects of our much ballyhooed
farm system. They got their money’s worth. Managers Brian Snitker
and Bobby Cox (Futures) had both teams ready to go.
Taking the mound for the Futures for one inning apiece were Mike
Soroka, Kolby Allard, Kyle Wright, Kyle Muller, Ian Anderson,
Joey Wentz, Touki Toussaint, and Bryse Wilson. They recorded 10
strikeouts over 8 innings. Outfielder Cristian Pache kept the pressure
on the Braves by belting 2 home runs and 3 RBIs. In the end the score
was Braves 5, Futures 4. It was a great opportunity to see our
prospects in action and get a look at the future of our team.

Acuña stretches during warm-ups

Bobby Cox & Brian Snitker meet umps

Future Star Mike Soroka
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By Dave Badertscher
It’s always great to roll into Central Florida for Spring Training
after a long winter without baseball. Nancy and I thought this
year would be our last trip to Champion Stadium until the
Braves’ announcement at the end of January that their move to
North Port in 2019 would be delayed. As we reported last
year, things are changing at the ESPN Wide World of Sports
Complex. The impressive new Arena next to the ballpark (pictured above) seats 8,000 and is now
open for a range of sporting events. Major road construction (a “flyover” design) is underway at the
intersection of Osceola Parkway and Victory Way. No problem getting into ESPN parking lots, but
traffic after our games was tougher than usual due to all the roadwork. Yes, the protective screens
down the foul lines at Champion Stadium have been extended. Good move!
We saw our Braves play three games at Disney against the Nationals, Pirates, and Mets on
February 26-28. Our final game was in nearby Lakeland vs the Tigers at the recently renovated
Joker Marchant Stadium on March 1. We enjoyed watching that game with Fan Club member,
Jean Berken, and a cousin from Lakeland. Decked out in their bright orange shirts, the ushers,
most of whom have been working Tigers Spring Training games for at least 15 years after moving
from Michigan, are happy to talk baseball, even with Braves fans. We were told that this was the
hottest February on record for Central Florida, so “sunscreen” and “hydration” were definite musts.

During our four games we saw the Braves win two (Nationals and
Tigers), drop one to the Mets (those Mets fans can get really vocal
when their team has the lead), and duel to a 3-3 tie with the Pirates.
The Braves have lots of lineup questions to answer before Opening Day
and the drama was just beginning during the first week of Spring
Training. Brandon McCarthy pitched three sharp innings in his
Braves debut. Ender Inciarte and Freddie Freeman both made
acrobatic plays in the field. Ronald Acuña and Ozzie Albies (at
right) wowed folks with their blazing speed as their bats began to
come alive. Austin Riley showed he has pop with a long homer onto
the centerfield concourse at Joker Marchant. The catching tandem of
Tyler Flowers and Kurt Suzuki looks set to go again. Peter Moylen and Dan Winkler came out
of the gates ready to battle for spots in the bullpen. Soon enough the roster would be trimmed.
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One concerning vibe was trending through the stands at both Champion Stadium and Joker
Marchant—low Spring Training attendance. Our first two games at Disney averaged around 3,400
per game. I don’t remember ever seeing that many empty seats or open spaces on the grass in past
years. Fans and ushers had varying theories. It wasn’t Spring Break yet and the crowds would get
bigger. Or Spring Training ticket prices are just too high, especially when travel squads are full of
no-names with few regulars. Or that attendance was better when the Braves were better. There’s
probably some truth to all of these. No one seemed to have problems with the length or pace of the
games. Nor were the folks I talked to concerned about the proximity of shops, bars, and restaurants.
The good news for baseball is that for the core fandom, there’s still nothing like taking in a Spring
Training game on a warm, sunny day in Florida. Let’s hope it stays that way.

Chipper delivers the lineup card

Pitching prospect Kyle Wright signs

Sean Newcomb

By Mary Lou Brooks, Carol McGill and Shirley Suttle
If it’s March, it’s time for our group’s annual trip to Spring Training to see the Braves and their
many up-and-coming prospects. This year there were seven of us: Mary Lou, Carol, Shirley,
Carole Brooks, Lynn Walley, Joyce Piatt, and Sylvia Wren. Our group has been making the trip
for the last decade or so, although it varies from year to year as to who joins us. Needless to say, we
have a great time.
At our first game we had a fun trip to Tiger Town (aka Lakeland) on March 11th and enjoyed their
newly renovated stadium, as our Braves dropped one to the Tigers, 6-3. We met up with long-time
Club member, Jean Berken. She entertained us after the game with a lovely dinner at her house.
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Our next three games were at Champion Stadium. At the night
game on the 12th with the Phillies, we spent the day at Disney
Springs window shopping, listening to a concert, and visiting
Legoland. We were most impressed with a lot of young players we
saw and were happy to see Charlie Culberson and Rob Brantley,
who were so good with fans, both young and old. Our highlight was
having Ralph Garr (with Mary Lou at right) pose for pictures with us
and signing them the next day. A great gentleman!
After seeing our Braves lose the first three games, we had to work
hard at “Happy Hour” to be happy. We ended our stay on a very
happy note, though, seeing Freddie hit his first home run and Julio
Teheran get his third win of Spring Training against the Phillies.

By Howard Evans
This season projects to be a bunched group, made up of the Braves, Phillies and Mets, behind the
Nationals in the NL East. The Mets could ride their pitching to pull the Nats back toward the pack,
but there’s always a question of how many Mets will have to visit the ER. If the Braves continue their
success against the Nats and reverse their fortunes against the Phillies, this could get fun.
What are we talking about, a swing of 5 or 6 games between the three teams chasing the Nats?
Where do you find those games? We have all seen them. We woulda won if …, we coulda won if …,
and we shoulda won with our guy against their emergency starter. Cashing in on these games, and
stealing a couple from the opposing team, takes on added significance when you move toward a
possible 80 plus wins and whispers of making the play-offs against the pack.
If the Braves don’t cash in on these possible wins, the trade deadline looms and the season will likely
be defined as another bridge year to next season. The prediction is these games start going our way.
Although the level of talent on our team may not equal that of the Nats or the Mets yet, watching the
energy, and synergy of this team and its coaching staff in the early going does. It’s a lot more fun
adding pieces before the deadline because your team is in the running, rather than the deflation of
moving guys who brought so much to the team over months of the season on and off the field.
My prediction: The Braves are this year’s surprise team. They edge out the pack and finish
second in the division to the Nationals.
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By Mary Lou Brooks
On Monday afternoon, March 26th, around 70 ladies attended the first in a series of women's clinics,
“History of the Braves 101.” We broke into two groups where we were given a wonderful tour and
learned about the longest continuously operating franchise in Major League Baseball. We learned
about great players, managers and moments in the Braves history, and saw many of the artifacts.
After the learning tour, we met back at the Terrace Garden for snacks, sandwiches and drinks. We
were entertained by Walter Banks with his fountain of baseball knowledge. We had a great surprise
visit with Braves alumnus Chris Chambliss, who graciously had his picture taken with many ladies.

Future clinics include “Sabermetrics 101 and Scouting” (Thursday, April 19), “Scorekeeping 101”
(Thursday, May 17), and the “Women's Baseball Clinic” (Saturday, June 2) where participants will
hit, throw and bat with Braves alumni. For more information go the Braves website at:
https://www.mlb.com/braves/community/education-programs/baseball-101. Or contact Kathryn
Bennett at Kathryn.Bennett@braves.com. Space is limited, so if you are interested, do it quickly.

Welcome New Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Members!
Spencer Allen, Smyrna, GA
Ariel Hatt, Pendleton, OR

Ashlyn Messer, Bonaire, GA
Sherman Boudrieau & Paul Heberle, Atlanta, GA

**2018 Membership Renewal Reminder**
Thanks to everyone who has renewed their 2018 Fan Club membership!
If you haven’t, please renew by May 31, or better yet renew now! Dues are only $25.
It’s easy to renew online with PayPal at www.atl400.org or send your check to:
Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club, P.O. Box 7689, Atlanta, GA 30357-0689

